
 
July 1

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

How fortunate we are to live in Canada.  Whether we were born here or immigrated here, it is a privilege to be a
citizen of this great country.  Canada though is not with out it's problems. Despite it's great wealth in resources,
there is still poverty and other social ills. As members of a union, we must continually strive to make it better, to
ensure the benefits we enjoy can be had by all.  Unions are one of the few forces in society that help keep
inequality in check. 

The Officers and staff of ILWU Canada would like to wish everyone and their families a great Canada Day!

In this issue

1) Spanish Dockers get job promises. Strike halted.  

2) Rolls Royce shows off World's first remotely operated ship
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8) Info-graphic on World's largest container fleets.
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In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

Spanish dockers' unions win jobs promise from
employers

 



After a powerful campaign supported by dockers around the world, Spanish dockers' unions have
jointly announced a major agreement with ports employers' organisation ANESCO which has offered
job security to all dockers currently working in labour pools. 

All parties will now move onto negotiations for the fifth framework agreement - a national-
level collective bargaining agreement - with the aim of improving the competitiveness and productivity
of Spanish ports. Those talks are expected to begin next week.

Following this breakthough the unions have called off planned strikes in the port companies that are
part of ANESCO and which have decided to engage in meaningful negotiations. Concerns still
remain, however, about the future for dockworkers in the smaller ports in Spain.

ITF president and chair of the ITF dockers' section, Paddy Crumlin, commented: "A strong,
unified union movement - very visibly backed by hundreds of ITF dockers' unions worldwide - has
secured a promise of 100 per cent employment and the commencement of serious talks designed to
keep Spain's ports safe and prosperous. We will closely monitor how these negotiations progress
and what happens with the workers in the smaller Spanish ports. Dockworkers in Spain have fought
hard for this progress, but the struggle is not yet over against union-busting. We will stand with our
Spanish comrades until the end."

Rolls-Royce Showcases World's 1st
Remotely Operated Commercial Ship

Engineering company Rolls-Royce and towage operator Svitzer have demonstrated the
world's first remotely operated commercial vessel in Copenhagen harbor, Denmark.

"It was an honour to be present at what I believe was a world first and a genuinely historic moment
for the maritime industry. We've been saying for a couple of years that a remotely operated
commercial vessel would be in operation by the end of the decade," Mikael Makinen, Rolls-Royce,
President - Marine, said.

Earlier this year, one of Svitzer's tugs, the 28-meter-long Svitzer Hermod, safely conducted a
number of remotely controlled maneuvers. From the quay side in Copenhagen harbor, the vessel's
captain, stationed at the vessel's remote base at Svitzer headquarters, berthed the vessel alongside
the quay, undocked, turned 360°, and piloted it to the Svitzer HQ, before docking again.

The companies have also signed an agreement to continue their cooperation to test remote and
autonomous operations for vessels. As informed, the primary systems involved will be autonomous
navigation, situational awareness, remote control center and communication.

"Disruption through innovation is happening in almost every industry and sector and technology will
also be transforming the maritime industry...Svitzer is actively engaging in projects that allow us to
explore innovative ways to improve the safety and efficiency of towage operations...We are proud to
be partnering with Rolls-Royce in this high-level research and development of systems for remote
operation," Kristian Brauner, Chief Technology Officer, Svitzer, said.

Svitzer Hermod was built at the Sanmar yard in Turkey in 2016. It is equipped with a Rolls-Royce
Dynamic Positioning System, which is the key link to the remote controlled system.



The vessel also features a range of sensors which combine different data inputs using advanced
software to give the captain an enhanced understanding of the vessel and its surroundings. The data
is transmitted to a remote operating centre (ROC) from where the captain controls the vessel.

 

Senate Inquiry Focuses on Dangerous Gaps in Australian Maritime Security Exposed by
'Murder Ship' Sage Sagittarius
 
Australian Border Force (ABF) officials will be back in the hot seat today as the Senate Inquiry into
Flag of Convenience (FOC) Shipping resumes.
 

It comes in the wake of double murder findings by the NSW Coroner investigating the deaths of two
foreign seafarers aboard the (FOC) MV Sage Sagittarius in Australian waters in 2012. A third crew
member was found dead in the vessel's coal loader when it arrived in Japan.
 
ABF officials were grilled last week in the inquiry over national security issues arising from the
coronial findings. The murder ship's captain, Venancio Salas Jr, did not warrant a red flag when he
returned to work for eight months in Australian waters, despite him admitting to selling guns on board
and being a person of interest in the coronial inquest.
 
LNP Senator Barry O'Sullivan told the officials last week: "This is not going to end here for me. You
have left me very concerned about the security arrangements in your agencies, if someone like
Captain Salas does not qualify for a red flag.
 
"You might not want to know, but I suspect ordinary Australians would want to know when the Salas's
of the world are in our ports. G -U -N -S. I do not give a rat's arse where they are coming from or
where they are going. We need to know when these sort of people are in our company."

Automation update:

Pizza made with Robot assistance. 



Traffic Growth in Ports to Remain Muted

Traffic growth in the ports sector is likely to remain well below historical levels for the foreseeable
future, due to fundamental structural changes in the industry and global trade, according to Fitch
Ratings.

Global port traffic growth has slowed in recent years due to a mix of mostly structural factors,
including a maturing container shipping industry, the growth of China's internal market and shifting
global supply chains. Together, these factors are expected to result in sector growth that is much
closer to global GDP growth, compared to the two decades before the financial crisis, when the
growth rate in container throughput was a multiple of GDP.

Competition is more intensive in ports than in other areas of infrastructure, particularly for containers
because they are standardized and can easily be transported to their final destination from any port.
As markets shrink, a long-term lower-growth environment increases the potential for periods of
intense competition.

"Major ports will be better positioned to weather any downturns, while small and mid-sized ports
would face greater risks from a race to the bottom in prices," Fitch Ratings said.
The ratings agency added that accelerating consolidation in the container shipping sector "could also
further erode the pricing power of smaller ports."

Furthermore, a recent increase in protectionist and anti-globalisation rhetoric, particularly in the US,
represents a risk for the ports sector.

"While this has not yet translated into higher tariffs or non-tariff barriers, and our base case is that
disputes will be resolved within the existing World Trade Organization framework, our analysis
suggests broader protectionist measures would have a significant impact," Fitch Ratings concluded.
 

UN IMO: Seafarers Matter

Highlighting the challenges faced by seafarers the United Nations International Maritime
Organization has called on everyone around the world to show appreciation for their vital
contributions.
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"Even though seafaring can provide the basis for a fulfilling and life-long career, it is still a very
difficult and demanding job,"Kitack Lim, the Secretary-General of the International Maritime
Organization (IMO), said in his message on Day of the Seafarer.

In addition to personal issues, conditions onboard ships and in ports, unpaid wages, and even
abandonment, mariners have to contend with long periods away from family and friends and the
pressure to perform in a challenging economic environment, which multiply the anguish.

"It is easy for seafarers to feel lonely and isolated. To imagine that they do not matter. This year, we
want to show [everyone] that seafarers do matter," stressed Lim, which is also the theme for this
year's commemoration.

In particular, he praised the role of seafarer's centres at port cities, where sailors and crew of ships
visit for a "small taste of home" - a sanctuary where they can rest, recuperate, connect with loved
ones back home, especially through social media, and if necessary avail of support to help them
adjust and cope.

"We want to create a platform to give ports and seafarer centres the opportunity to demonstrate how
much seafarer matter," the IMO chief said.

He also spoke of events organized at ports and seafarer's centres around the world to connect the
general public to seafarers and celebrate their contributions.

The Day of the Seafarer, marked annually on June 25, was established in a resolution adopted by
the 2010 Diplomatic Conference in Manila, the capital of Philippines, to recognize the contribution
made by seafarers from all over the world to international seaborne trade, the world economy and
civil society as a whole.
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ITF unions meet to shape the #futureofwork
 

International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) unions from around the world are gathering in
Stockholm, Sweden for the first meeting of the federation's new automation working group.
 
The unions, from every region of the world, are in the frontline of the ITF's work to ensure a just
transition for workers by shaping new ways of working, such as automation and platform working.
 
Rob Johnston, ITF assistant general secretary, said: "Revolutionary changes such as automation
are a challenge to all workers around the world. Our unions are not a barrier to change, but they will



not leave such a major transformation in the hands of corporations and governments. We will make
sure there is a just transition that has at its centre the interests of workers, and considers the social
costs. To achieve this we must all work together, and this working group is an example of this."
 
The meeting is being hosted by the Nordic Transport Workers Federation (NTF), whose general
secretary, Peter Lövkvist, said: "In this region we have already been facing up to the challenges of
new ways of working, such as platform working. We want to share with the ITF family the success
we've had getting a fair deal for workers, and we want to learn from the experiences of transport
unions around the world. By learning from each other we can ensure that good jobs are at the centre
of the future of work."
 
You can follow reports, pictures, interviews and video from the event by searching for #WeAreITF on
social media.

As the above infographic from Statista shows, the biggest container shipping company by number of
chartered and owned ships in its fleet is APM-Maersk with 636 ships in service.

The leaderboard may be changing soon as its been reported by The Wall Street Journal that OOCL
is planning to take over Cosco in a $4 billion deal.

There have also been unsubstantiated claims that Taiwanese compatriot Evergreen may be planning
a merger with financially troubled Yang Ming.

Industry consolidation has also meant that many of the top 10 companies have been merged and
aquired by others on the list, or combined forces to form alliances, in an effort to fight oversupply in
the sector and remain profitable.

World's First Hydrogen Vessel
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Energy Observer, the world's first catamaran powered solely by renewable energy, 
CEA Liten, 
a research institute that developed the project

Featuring a length of 31 meters and a width of 12.80 meters, the catamaran is powered
solely by renewables, drawing on 130 m2 of solar panels, two vertical wind turbines and a
sophisticated system that desalinates water, transforming it into hydrogen through 
electrolysis.

Energy Observer, which was launched on April 14, 2017, at the Port of Saint Malo, France, 
has embarked on a six-year trip around the world during which it will visit 101 ports in 
50 countries.

The goal of the project is to share with the world a concept of electrical power not in 
conflict with nature.

In Depth: Circular Economy - The Need to
Reuse Resources

There is a popular game to play during team building - try to get a bucket full of water across an obstacle course without
spilling any drops. In a way, it is the same with the circular economy. This idea promotes greater resource productivity.
Cirkellab, a company from Dordrecht that promotes the circular economy, is looking at the maritime industry with the idea to
change the production process with the goal to keep the bucket as full as possible.

"We cannot exploit Earth anymore by pulling out resources and throwing them away when we do not need them anymore.
This system has to change," Jan-Willem Kanters from Cirkellab says. Kanters is an econometrics who specializes in
sustainable economics, predictive analytics and transitions.

Metals getting scarce

He explains that it is not just an environmental issue. "We are used to the fact that there is an unlimited supply of raw
materials that we can use for our economy. That is not true, there is a limit. Some rare metals are becoming scarce."



materials that we can use for our economy. That is not true, there is a limit. Some rare metals are becoming scarce."

To keep the production processes running in the future, we need to reuse resources. "Are we waiting till it hurts, or are we
going to act now?"

Kanters emphasises that the scarcity of raw materials also has to do with the current geopolitical situation. "In Europe, we
import the resources we need. Most of them come from China or Africa. This makes us vulnerable when we are cut off from
that supply."

Switching from a linear economy, that works with the principle 'take, make, dispose of', to a circular one, also creates a lot of
jobs, Kanters says.

Materials in the loop

Cirkellab looks at all kind of sectors but recently focused on the maritime cluster in the region of Dordrecht. "We are looking
for possibilities for maritime companies to keep materials in the loop."

Their findings will end up in a report, but more important, the company wants to initiate concrete projects. The circular
economy is about the big picture but change starts with little steps.
"We want to realise initiatives that can start tomorrow and have quick results. The last thing we want to do is to produce an
elaborate manual on how to move to a circular economy that ends up on a shelf because it is too ambitious."

Re-BOOT

One of the projects, in which Cirkellab is a partner, is called re-BOOT. "The idea is to find a solution, on a small scale, for a
growing problem in our country," Kanters explains.

The Netherlands is a country with a lot of water that attracts small sailing boats and other recreational vessels. Sometimes
these vessels are abandoned and because there is no registration, owners of those boats cannot be held accountable for
the cleaning costs.

"We are talking about thousands and thousands of boats that are left behind. We want to do something about it in the region
of Dordrecht."

The project re-BOOT wants to fix up those vessels and if this is not possible, reuse working parts or materials. "We are even
looking for better ways to recycle polyester, a material has little value at the moment." The vessels have to be removed
anyway and now there is a way reduce the cleaning costs by selling boats and parts.

Re-manufacturing 

This is not the only project that takes shape. Cirkellab is supporting almost a dozen of other initiatives that run by the
principles of the circular economy.

One of them is a knowledge centre that concentrates on remanufacturing. It promotes a new way in thinking about products
and materials.

"It is about the second life of products. Using second-hand products has a somewhat smudgy image. But this view is
outdated."

"In America, there is more business in used goods."

As an example Kanters mentions Caterpillar. "They have a serious business model when it comes to re-manufacturing. The
company believes in a second life for their products."

Caterpillar keeps resources in the value chain. Rebuild programs increase the lifespan of equipment. "The re-manufactured
parts and components provide same-as-new performance and reliability at fraction-of-new costs-while reducing the impact
on the environment."

Disassembly process 

There are also more general ideas about the circular economy that Cirkellab tries to promote in the maritime industry. One of
them is 'Design for Disassembly'. It is a principle that stresses the need that in the design phase the disassembly is already
taken into account.



"For a vessel, this means that, when possible, parts can be, for instance, screwed together instead of welded. Welding is
permanent," Kanters says. This would make the disassembly process of those vessels much easier.

Another idea is 'Design for Service'. It promotes modular shipbuilding, where parts are standardised.
When the use of vessel changes, the purpose of a ship can easily be converted. By using modular parts the conversion
process gets more flexible, faster and cheaper. When a ship has to be repaired, these advantages also apply.

Decommissioning

Also in the decommissioning phase in the offshore industry, there is a lot to be won.
"Offshore platforms that are not useful anymore have a lot of parts that can be reused. Instead of bringing the parts to the
scrap heap, try to find another purpose for them. Companies can make money by doing so."

Kanters believes that a change from the linear economy to the circular economy is possible.
"We see that at the moment the majority of companies are aware of their environmental impact on society and they want to
act in a responsible way. In the past, this was not the case and that makes me hopeful that things can change."

Jaap Proost

Western Transportation
Advisory Council

WESTAC is a non-profit society of major transportation organizations in Western Canada
represented by business, labour, and government decision-makers. The ILWU is a founding
member and holds two positions on the Executive Board, one is Local 333 Grain Workers President
Gerry Gault and the other through the ILWU Affiliate in Saskatchewan the Grain Services Union
General Secretary Hugh Wagner.
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Farmers leery of grain company mergersFarmers leery of grain company mergers
Western Producer

Permal inkPermal ink

June 2nd, 2017

Farmers concerned about how a wave of consolidation in the agricultural chemical sector will affect them,

might soon see the trend spread to grain companies. Glencore Agriculture Ltd., the giant commodity

corporation's joint venture ...
 
Canada looks to China to rescue softwood lumber; Producers Canada looks to China to rescue softwood lumber; Producers looks to ratchetlooks to ratchet
up Chinese sales in the face ...up Chinese sales in the face ...
theglobeandmail.com

June 9th, 2017

Near the shores of Bohai Bay, scaffolding surrounds a cluster of townhouses taking shape on land that was

once a mudflat. A hundred of them are being built here, barely a rounding error in a country that builds

millions of homes each year. But this ...
 
BHP to grow potash business to size of iron ore -  reportBHP to grow potash business to size of iron ore -  report
Mining.com

Permal inkPermal ink

June 5th, 2017

BHP (ASX, NYSE:BHP) (LON:BLT), the world's largest mining company by market capitalization, is

considering to grow its potash business to the size of its iron ore division, but only under "certain

circumstances." Speaking to Japanese ...
 
The West's other oil; How an exper iment turned Canadian The West's other oil; How an exper iment turned Canadian farmers to cookingfarmers to cooking
oil kingsoil kings
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oil kingsoil kings
National Post

June 1st, 2017

In the heart of Canada's bread basket, a Richardson International Ltd. processing plant stands as a

testament to what may be the country's most successful agricultural experiment. Farmers across the Prairie

provinces are planting record ...
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In Washington, premiers meeting on NAFTA sidestep elephant in In Washington, premiers meeting on NAFTA sidestep elephant in roomroom
www.thespec.com

Permal inkPermal ink

June 9th, 2017

Canada's premiers have left a series of meetings in Washington expressing hope that the upcoming

renegotiation of NAFTA will be quick and relatively pain-free, rather than a drawn-out bargaining slugfest.
 
A deal's a deal, at least until the next election; The fad of A deal's a deal, at least until the next election; The fad of pulling out ofpulling out of
agreements made by previous governments heaps huge r isks on agreements made by previous governments heaps huge r isks on ......
The Globe and Mail

June 7th, 2017

A hot trend is sweeping the worlds of energy, environment and politics. That is, an agreement is valid only

as long as the government in the jurisdiction that signs it does not get voted out in an election. This is very

troubling. Or ...
 
Big month ahead for Canada-U.S. trade; Multiple ir r itants come Big month ahead for Canada-U.S. trade; Multiple ir r itants come to a head into a head in
JuneJune
Owen Sound Sun Times

June 1st, 2017

The multiple ways in which U.S. President Donald Trump could threaten Canada-U.S. trade will be on full

display this month, with a series of looming decisions and public events that hold the potential to escalate

disputes. One expert ...
 
Bennett Jones Spr ing 2017 Economic OutlookBennett Jones Spr ing 2017 Economic Outlook
Bennett Jones

Permal inkPermal ink

June 1st, 2017

| David A. Dodge O.C., Richard Dion, John M. Weekes and Michael Horgan In our Fall 2016 Economic

Outlook, we set out at some length our analysis of the main factors which have contributed to the low "new

normal" growth rates the world has ...
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The Trudeau government f inds a good idea for actually making The Trudeau government f inds a good idea for actually making pipelinepipeline

approvals easierapprovals easier

Financial Post

June 6th, 2017

A significant campaign promise for the Trudeau government was a re-invention of the regulatory approval

process for major energy pipelines, to "restore public trust and confidence" in federal regulatory decision-

making. Whether ...

 
Showdown looms for LNG projectShowdown looms for LNG project

The Globe and Mail
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The Globe and Mail

May 31st, 2017

The federal government and British Columbia are headed for a showdown over a massive liquefied natural

gas project approved by Ottawa. A deal between the BC NDP and BC Greens to topple the reigning

Liberals in favour of an NDP minority government ...
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A national infrastructure bank will ensure Canada's long-term A national infrastructure bank will ensure Canada's long-term prosper ityprosper ity

The Globe and Mail

June 8th, 2017

Every pothole, crammed subway or crumbling bridge Canadians see emphasizes the importance of good,

well-functioning infrastructure. Our history is rooted in reliable infrastructure, going back to the development

of the ...
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June 3rd, 2017

The reason why digitisation of the supply chain is possible now is because technology, for the first time, is

giving us the tools to do it. So, why isn't the shipping industry taking advantage?
 
Hyperloop test facility opens in the Nether lands; F irst step Hyperloop test facility opens in the Nether lands; F irst step toward br inging thetoward br inging the

transportation system to the country and ...transportation system to the country and ...

Toronto Star

June 2nd, 2017

A Dutch tech startup and a construction company on Thursday unveiled a Hyperloop test facility, a steel

tube that will be used to help develop the futuristic high-speed transportation system. It is a first step toward

developing the ...
 
Blockchain seen as tool in food safetyBlockchain seen as tool in food safety

Agence France Presse (English)

June 4th, 2017

The food industry is turning to the same technology used by virtual currencies to strengthen food safety and

inventory management by tracking meats and crops from farm to table. Working with IBM, retail giant Wal-

Mart Stores is testing the ...
 
Edmonton moves ahead on dr iver less vehicle testingEdmonton moves ahead on dr iver less vehicle testing

CBC.CA News

June 7th, 2017

Edmonton is moving ahead with plans to partner with the University of Alberta on testing driverless

vehicles. A committee of city council approved a plan Wednesday that includes the hiring of three new staff
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vehicles. A committee of city council approved a plan Wednesday that includes the hiring of three new staff

and providing $325,000 to the U of A ...
 

WorkforceWorkforce

Automation could halve Canadian work force; Manufactur ing, Automation could halve Canadian work force; Manufactur ing, natural-resourcesnatural-resources

jobs in small towns are particular ly vulnerable, ...jobs in small towns are particular ly vulnerable, ...

The Globe and MailThe Globe and Mail

J une 8th, 2017J une 8th, 2017

Nearly ha l f o f Canada 's work activi ties cou ld  be automated, Nearly ha l f o f Canada 's work activi ties cou ld  be automated, says a  new study, and thesays a  new study, and the

communi ties most vu lnerab le  tend to  have smal le r communi ties most vu lnerab le  tend to  have smal le r popu la tions w i th  an outsized share o fpopu la tions w i th  an outsized share o f

manufacturing or natura l  resources manufacturing or natura l  resources jobs. Parts o f Ontario 's manufacturing ...jobs. Parts o f Ontario 's manufacturing ...
 
Does raising the minimum wage kill jobs? Decades- long U.S. Does raising the minimum wage kill jobs? Decades- long U.S. study suggests nostudy suggests no

CBCCBC

Permal inkPermal ink

J une 4th, 2017J une 4th, 2017

'If you boost min imum wages you are  boosting the economy from 'If you boost min imum wages you are  boosting the economy from the bottom up,' economistthe bottom up,' economist

argues Cri tics o f Ontario 's recently announced argues Cri tics o f Ontario 's recently announced move to  ra ise  the province 's min imum wagemove to  ra ise  the province 's min imum wage

to  $15 an hour say i t w i l l  hurt to  $15 an hour say i t w i l l  hurt businesses and lead to  job  losses. But ...businesses and lead to  job  losses. But ...
 

MarineMarine

High water levels threaten St. Lawrence shipping; A shipping High water levels threaten St. Lawrence shipping; A shipping shutdown wouldshutdown would

cost companies, ports, terminal operators and others ...cost companies, ports, terminal operators and others ...

theglobeandmail.comtheglobeandmail.com

J une 8th, 2017J une 8th, 2017

Shipp ing companies and ports that trade on the St. Lawrence Sh ipp ing companies and ports that trade on the St. Lawrence Seaway are  nervouslySeaway are  nervously

watch ing h igh water leve ls on the Great Lakes and watch ing h igh water leve ls on the Great Lakes and bracing for measures that cou ld  bringbracing for measures that cou ld  bring

commerce to  a  ha l t. A possib le  move commerce to  a  ha l t. A possib le  move to  reduce Lake Ontario 's water leve l  by ...to  reduce Lake Ontario 's water leve l  by ...
 
Deeper dredging not necessary: PortDeeper dredging not necessary: Port

Richmond NewsRichmond News

J une 9th, 2017J une 9th, 2017

Port o f Vancouver says there  are  no p lans to  deepen the Fraser Port o f Vancouver says there  are  no p lans to  deepen the Fraser R iver, to  accommodateRiver, to  accommodate

larger vesse ls, "w i th in  the foreseeable  la rger vesse ls, "w i th in  the foreseeable  fu ture ," fo l lowing a  recently-comple ted ana lysis o ffu ture ," fo l lowing a  recently-comple ted ana lysis o f

port deve lopment port deve lopment options. The port ...op tions. The port ...
 
Deal Struck; Churchill port, rail line sold to Manitoba First Deal Struck; Churchill port, rail line sold to Manitoba First Nations for $20MNations for $20M

Winnipeg SunWinnipeg Sun

J une 6th, 2017J une 6th, 2017

A $20-mi l l ion  dea l  has been made to  se l l  the  Port o f Church i l l  A $20-mi l l ion  dea l  has been made to  se l l  the  Port o f Church i l l  and a  ra i l  l ine  that l inks theand a  ra i l  l ine  that l inks the

area to  the rest o f the  province. The owner area to  the rest o f the  province. The owner o f both , Omni trax Rai l , has signed aof both , Omni trax Rai l , has signed a

memorandum of understand ing w i th  memorandum of understand ing w i th  Missin ipp i  Ra i l  LP, a  group ...Missin ipp i  Ra i l  LP, a  group ...
 
Potash, grain shipments mean strong May at Thunder Bay, Ont. Potash, grain shipments mean strong May at Thunder Bay, Ont. portport

CBC.CA NewsCBC.CA News

J une 2nd, 2017J une 2nd, 2017

Strong potash and gra in  sh ipments he lped make the month  o f May Strong potash and gra in  sh ipments he lped make the month  o f May a  busy one for Thundera busy one for Thunder

Bay's port. In  a  media  re lease issued Thursday, the Bay's port. In  a  media  re lease issued Thursday, the Thunder Bay Port Authori ty sta ted thatThunder Bay Port Authori ty sta ted that

so far th is year, cargo ...so  far th is year, cargo ...
 
Port of Pr ince Rupert readies for specialty bulk cargo with Port of Pr ince Rupert readies for specialty bulk cargo with Ray-Mont LogisticsRay-Mont Logistics
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FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage
It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living continues to go up, workers
earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for the BC government to
increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

 

Waterfront News 
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The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 

President Rob Ashton
First Vice President Pat Bolen
Second Vice President Bill Hoadley
Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon
Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal
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	Workforce  Automation could halve Canadian work force; Manufacturing, natural-resources jobs in small towns are particularly vulnerable, ... The Globe and Mail June 8th, 2017 Nearly half of Canada's work activities could be automated, says a new study, and the communities most vulnerable tend to have smaller populations with an outsized share of manufacturing or natural resources jobs. Parts of Ontario's manufacturing ...   Does raising the minimum wage kill jobs? Decades-long U.S. study suggests no CBC Permalink June 4th, 2017 'If you boost minimum wages you are boosting the economy from the bottom up,' economist argues Critics of Ontario's recently announced move to raise the province's minimum wage to $15 an hour say it will hurt businesses and lead to job losses. But ...   Marine  High water levels threaten St. Lawrence shipping; A shipping shutdown would cost companies, ports, terminal operators and others ... theglobeandmail.com June 8th, 2017 Shipping companies and ports that trade on the St. Lawrence Seaway are nervously watching high water levels on the Great Lakes and bracing for measures that could bring commerce to a halt. A possible move to reduce Lake Ontario's water level by ...   Deeper dredging not necessary: Port Richmond News June 9th, 2017 Port of Vancouver says there are no plans to deepen the Fraser River, to accommodate larger vessels, "within the foreseeable future," following a recently-completed analysis of port development options. The port ...   Deal Struck; Churchill port, rail line sold to Manitoba First Nations for $20M Winnipeg Sun June 6th, 2017 A $20-million deal has been made to sell the Port of Churchill and a rail line that links the area to the rest of the province. The owner of both, Omnitrax Rail, has signed a memorandum of understanding with Missinippi Rail LP, a group ...   Potash, grain shipments mean strong May at Thunder Bay, Ont. port CBC.CA News June 2nd, 2017 Strong potash and grain shipments helped make the month of May a busy one for Thunder Bay's port. In a media release issued Thursday, the Thunder Bay Port Authority stated that so far this year, cargo ...   Port of Prince Rupert readies for specialty bulk cargo with Ray-Mont Logistics The Northern View May 26th, 2017 More Canadian crops are making way through the Port of Prince Rupert starting late August More Canadian crops will be shipped through the Port of Prince Rupert ...
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